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MAY 2017

Violet Grenade
Victoria Scott
Fans of Forbidden by Tabitha Suzuma and Confess by Colleen
Hoover will love this new, eerie novel from YA author Victoria
Scott.
Her name is Domino Ray.
But the voice inside her head has a different name.

YO U N G AD U LT FI C T I O N /
RO MANCE
Entangled: Teen | 5/2/2017
9781633756878 | $16.99 / $23.99 Can.
Hardcover | 300 pages
8.1 in H | 5.4 in W

M AR K E T I N G

Pre-publication buzz campaign targeting
key media, booksellers, librarians,
educators, and teens.
National print and online advertising
campaign.
National online media and print
campaign.
Extensive media and trade ARC
distribution.
ARC distribution to educators,
booksellers, and librarians.
Social media promotions and giveaways.
Backlist eBook price promo.

Seventeen-year-old Domino Ray lives on the streets, but don’t worry, she’s
got protective armor. The colorful wigs, the piercings, the eclectic
clothing—it shows the world she’s abnormal, and the world looks away. But
when Madam Karina discovers the girl in an alleyway, she offers her a
position inside her home for entertainers in secluded West Texas. Left with
few alternatives, and an agenda of her own, Domino accepts.
The girls at Madam Karina’s ramshackle farmhouse are sorted by a
flower-coded class structure, and it isn’t long before Domino is fighting her
way up the ranks to gain the madam’s approval. But after suffering weeks of
bullying, and unearthing the madam’s secrets, Domino decides to leave. It’ll
be harder than she thinks, though, because the madam doesn’t like to lose
inventory. But then, Madam Karina doesn’t know about the person living
inside Domino’s mind.
Madam Karina doesn’t know about Wilson.
Victoria Scott is a teen fiction writer represented by Sara Crowe of the Harvey-Klinger Literary
Agency. She’s the author of the FIRE & FLOOD series published by Scholastic, and the
DANTE WALKER trilogy published by Entangled Teen. Her first stand-alone young adult
title, TITANS, was published by Scholastic in spring 2016. Victoria’s newest release, SALT &
STONE, received a starred review by Kirkus Reviews. Victoria’s novels have been bought and
translated in eleven foreign markets.
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Remember Me Forever
Sara Wolf
The final book of a widely successful self-published series,
perfect for fans of Jennifer L. Armentrout’s contemporary
romances.
Eighteen-year-old Isis Blake hasn’t fallen in love in three years, forty-three
weeks, and two days. Or so she thinks.
The boy she maybe-sort-of-definitely loved has dropped off the face of the
planet after his girlfriend's death, leaving a Jack-shaped hole. Determined to
be happy, Isis fills it in with lies and puts on a brave smile for her new life at
Ohio State University.
YO U N G AD U LT FI C T I O N /
RO MANCE
Entangled: Teen | 5/2/2017
9781633754997 | $9.99 / $13.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 320 pages
8.1 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9781633754980

M AR K E T I N G

Price promotion for the ebook of Book 1.
Interview with the author included in the
paperback
Extra scenes from Jack’s POV
Online advertising campaign featuring
the entire series.
Read-A-Long of Forget Me Always.
Entangled Rewatch of Mean Girls with
Twitter giveaway.

But how long can that smile last with all of her friends gone?
How long can it last with the guilt of Sophia's death crushing her?
And how long can it really last when Will Cavanaugh attends the same school,
taunting her?
Isis is good at pretending everything is okay. But not that good. The cracks
begin to show.
Isis Blake is good at putting herself back together.
But Jack Hunter is better.
Sara Wolf is a writer, Sox fan, wine girl, and author of the Lovely Vicious series.
http://sarawolfbooks.blogspot.com/
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Why I Loathe Sterling Lane
Ingrid Paulson
10 Things I Hate About You meets The Disreputable History of
Frankie Landau-Banks in this prank-war, enemies-to-lovers
romance.

YO U N G AD U LT FI C T I O N /
S O C I AL T H E M E S / DAT I N G &
SEX
Entangled: Teen | 6/6/2017
9781633757004 | $9.99 / $13.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 150 pages
8.1 in H | 5.4 in W

M AR K E T I N G

#537Rules teaser campaign.
Rule Maker or Rule Breaker online
advertising campaign.
Entangled Rewatch of 10 Things I Hate
About You with Twitter giveaway.
Pitch to Owl Crate.
Part of a Summer Reads campaign.
Pre-order campaign.
Develop blogger badges & profile
images.
Swoon Sunday interview with Sterling
Lane.

Per Rule 259, Harper Campbell keeps her life tidy- academically and socially.
But the moment Sterling Lane transfers into her tiny boarding school, he
intentionally breaks every rule she lives her fragilely constructed life by.
Sterling is the poster-child for jaded, spoiled, rich boys, topped off with a
smug little seditious smile. Worst of all, Sterling has perfected the role of a
charming, misguided student trying to make amends for his past
transgressions, and only Harper sees him for the troublemaker he absolutely
is. But when her twin brother, Cole, falls victim to Sterling's influence and
could be expelled, Harper decides to beat Sterling at his own game and take
him down. As Harper breaks Rule after precious Rule in her battle of wits
against Sterling, she’s horrified to discover that perhaps the two of them
aren’t so different after all, and there could be a lot more life to live outside
her rules. Teaming up with Sterling to save her brother might be the only way
to keep from breaking the most important rule—looking out for Cole.
Ingrid Paulson does not loathe anyone. Although the snarky sense of humor and verbal barbs
in WHY I LOATHE STERLING LANE might suggest otherwise. Ingrid lives in California
with her husband and children and enjoys long-distance running, eavesdropping, and
watching documentaries. She has always loved books and writing short stories, but was
surprised to discover the story she was working on wasn't so short. VALKYRIE RISING was
her first novel. Visit her at http://www.ingridepaulson.com.
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All the Stars Left Behind
Ashley Graham
A teen discovers she has a vital role in the battle between an
alien race and the unstoppable enemy who has claimed their
planet.
Getting shot isn’t how Leda envisioned starting her first school year in
Norway. Stares as she uses her crutches, sure. Whispers about her crooked
back, probably. But stepping between a gunman and the other neighborhood
newbie, a quiet boy named Roar, nearly gets her killed—and reveals the truth
behind every mystery in her life.

YO U N G AD U LT FI C T I O N /
RO MANCE
Entangled: Teen | 6/6/2017
9781633756830 | $9.99 / $13.00 Can.
Trade Paperback | 300 pages
8.1 in H | 5.4 in W

Ashley Graham grew up in a small town in Ontario, Canada. For her thirteenth birthday, her
grandparents took her to visit the United Kingdom, sparking a love of all things European.
Since then, she has lived in the UK and Norway, and now calls Los Angeles home.
She began writing to combine her love of history, aliens, and science fiction with kick-butt
heroines who don’t need a white knight. Her obsessions include vegan cooking, books, tea,
nail polish, and online shopping.

M AR K E T I N G

Worldbuilding teaser campaign & blog
series.
All The Stars Left Behind teaser
campaign.
Entangled Rewatch of Roswell or The
Host.
Excerpt tour.
Pre-order campaign.
Develop blogger badges & profile
images.
Swoon Sunday post with Roar.
Online advertising campaign.
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Enigma
Tonya Kuper
The sequel to the bestselling Anomaly is a twisty-turny,
romantic page turner perfect for fans of The Matrix.
What’s worse than having half of your secret race wanting to kill you?
Having both sides want to control you.
Feeling something for Reid Wentworth is not part of the plan. Josie Harper
doesn’t have time to think about hot boys when she has to help unite the
Resistance against the Consortium.

J U V E N IL E FI C T I O N / S C I E N C E
FI C T I O N
Entangled: Teen | 7/4/2017
9781633750050 | $9.99 / $13.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 304 pages | Carton Qty: 20
8.1 in H | 5.4 in W
Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9781633750067

M AR K E T I N G

Huffington Post and Daily Quirk author
interviews
BuzzFeed Quiz - Which character from
Anomaly are you?
Movie Monday Rewatch of The Matrix
with live tweeting event
Book club / teacher’s discussion
question set

To say her life has changed since discovering she’s an Oculus would be the
understatement of the century. The Consortium is out to enslave humanity
—yeah, they aren’t fooling around—and as an Oculus, she’s one of the few
people capable of altering reality and thwarting them.
In the largest Resistance hub in North America, Josie learns she doesn’t only
have the strongest abilities to Push and Retract reality, she has gifts no other
Oculus has. When they get word that the Consortium is flying in a worldrenowned tech researcher to their headquarters who may have the knowledge
to enslave humans, Josie and Reid assemble a team to intercept the researcher
and to bust out Reid’s best friend, Santos, who was taken hostage until they
get Josie. But the Board won’t let them leave.
The lines have blurred. The only person Josie can trust is Reid.
Tonya Kuper is the promotions manager at the Seymour Agency, as well as a frequent
contributor to the blogs YA Stands and All the Write Notes. Anomaly is her debut novel.
Visit her online at http://tonyakuper.blogspot.com/.
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The Unexpected Affections of
Julian Adair
Lisa Brown Roberts
Signature humor and heart-pounding romance meet Pride and
Prejudice in Lisa Brown Roberts’s latest romantic comedy.
No one knows why Julian Adair left his fancy boarding school to complete his
senior year at Longbourn High School, and he’s not about to tell anyone especially not the bossy Abby Bennet who runs the school service hours
project with an iron fist.

YO U N G AD U LT FI C T I O N /
R O M A N C E / C O N T E M P O RARY
Entangled: Teen | 8/1/2017
9781633756984 | $9.99 / $13.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 300 pages
8.1 in H | 5.4 in W

M AR K E T I N G

Review copies sent to Denver Post and
other media channels
Review copies sent to School Library
Journal, Publisher's Weekly, Kirkus, and
other key review channels
Reread of The Replacement Crush
Pride & Prejudice & P&P Retellings
Rewatch Series
YouTube advertising campaign with
Pemberley Digital’s The Lizzie Bennet
Diaries

Abby is determined to humble the arrogant newcomer via his service project,
and he’s just as determined to dodge the requirement. Julian came home for an
important reason, and the last thing he needs is a pesky do-gooder interfering
in his life.
Tempers flare and misunderstandings escalate between Julian and Abby, and
when a wave of robberies rattles the town of Meryton- casting suspicion on
Julian- Abby isn’t sure what to believe about the enigmatic newcomer.
Julian loves to fly solo in his beloved Cessna, but for the first time in his life
he considers the benefits of a co-pilot...especially one as irritating-and
appealing- as Abby.
Lisa Brown Roberts still hasn't recovered from the teenage trauma of nearly tweezing off both
eyebrows and having to pencil them in for an entire school year. This and other angst-filled
memories inspire her to write YA books about navigating life's painful and funny dramas, and
falling in love along the way. She lives in Colorado in a house full of books, boys, four-legged
prima donnas, and lots of laughter.
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Project Pandora
Aden Polydoros
The Bourne Identity meets Boy Nobody.
Having spent most of his life passed from one foster-home to another,
seventeen-year-old Tyler Bennett has decided that the only person he can
trust is himself. But when he is brainwashed by Pantheon, a neo-fascist
organization hell-bent on subverting the government from within, he learns
that even that is too much to ask.
With a single phrase, “Olympus is rising,” Tyler’s handler can override his
conscious mind and order him to do anything, no-holds-barred. Even murder
and suicide are not out of bounds.
YO U N G AD U LT FI C T I O N /
T H R ILL E R S & S U S P E N S E
Entangled: Teen | 8/1/2017
9781633756854 | $9.99 / $13.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 300 pages
8.1 in H | 5.4 in W

M AR K E T I N G

Special blogger box mailing with Top
Secret: Pantheon.
Pantheon Clue Tour: Each participating
blog gets a special clue to share &
followers need to visit every tour stop to
get additional entries in the giveaway.
Entangled Rewatch of Bourne Trilogy
with Twitter giveaways.
Chapter reveal of book 2 included in the
finished copy.

However, when Tyler suddenly regains control during a job and spares his
target, he finds himself hunted by both Pantheon and the police alike. To
unlock his hidden memories and recall what was done to him, he must retrace
his steps through past crime scenes. In the process, he will battle inner
demons and brainwashed assassins, save a girl from her own psychological
imprisonment, and learn to trust in others. But if he doesn't uncover the truth
behind Pantheon before it's too late, his life is forfeit—and he may be the one
to end it.
Aden Polydoros grew up in Long Grove, Illinois, and now lives in Arizona. He is a writer of
young adult fiction. When he isn’t writing, he enjoys reading and going on hikes in the
mountains. Aden Polydoros is 2015 Gold Medalist in the Scholastic Art and Writing Awards
and has published two short stories in Best Arizona Teen Writing of 2015.
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